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Top stories from April 26, 2021
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership.
Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Any student can ride GS'
intercampus shuttle
After the campus merge in 2018, new
opportunities to pursue different majors and
classes opened up just an hour drive away,
but to make this opportunity available to all
Georgia Southern started an intercampus
shuttle, offering any student a ride to either
campuses without putting wear and tear on
their vehicles or spending extra on gas.
Seniors: What will you miss at
Georgia Southern?
Graduation is almost a week away, which
means all seniors out there will be tossing
their caps and heading out into whatever
comes next for them. Before that, the
George-Anne wants to hear your thoughts
looking back at your time at Georgia
Southern.
YOUR LATEST SPORTS
What Eagles have made it to the
NFL?
Throughout the 57 seasons of Georgia
Southern football, the Eagles have
accumulated 95 consensus All-Americans,
11 conference championships and six
national championships.
GS takes down Oklahoma in
important road series
Already one of the hottest teams in the
country, the Georgia Southern baseball
team traveled to Norman, Oklahoma to take
on the Oklahoma Sooners. The three-game
series marked the end of a seven-game
road trip for GS.
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THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
The bar guide for turning 21
You’re finally turning 21. Gone are the days
of relying on your older friends to buy you
beer. It’s finally up to you to navigate the
bar scene by yourself, hopefully without
looking like a newbie or making too many
mistakes along the way.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties
with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 5,243 cases, 64 deaths
Chatham County: 20,074 cases, 418 deaths
Liberty County: 3,405 cases, 60 deaths
--------
Statewide: 876,933 cases, 61,243 hospitalizations, 17,425 deaths
THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
Daily Photo
On April 27, David Thompson is working on
his digital narrative for his Audio Production
class at the Sanford Hall’s audio booths.
Photo by Tamara Tanksley
